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Getting Student UIC’s Through the Data Hub 

This tutorial will show how to obtain UIC’s using Skyward and the Data Hub to connect to 

MSDS.  Please note that you must currently be connected to the Data Hub in your district 

Skyward. 

In Skyward, go to Federal/State Reporting  Michigan State Reporting  Unique Identification 

Code (WS\SR\MI\UI).  In this area you can not only view students with or without a UIC, but 

there are two utilities available to get UIC’s directly through Skyward now: “Individual Assign 

UIC from API” and “Mass Assign UIC from API”.  Please note that you can do this from the 

district (000) entity or from an individual entity, but your choice of students will be limited to 

just those students in an individual entity. 

Assign UIC to an Individual Student 

1. To assign a UIC to an individual student, click the Individual Assign UIC from API link.  In 

the next screen, find the student for whom you wish to obtain a UIC.  You can either 

start typing in the student’s Alpha (Name) Key in the box, or lick on the “Student” link to 

the left and select the student from the list. 
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2. When you select the student, if they do not currently have a UIC in Skyward, the 

“Unique ID” field will be blank.  Click the “Search API” button to check MSDS for a UIC 

for this student.   

 

3. Skyward will connect to MSDS through the Data Hub and return the current UIC if a 

match is found.  Please note that normal MSDS matching criteria are used in this search: 

First Name, Last Name, Date of Birth, and Gender.  The percent match will also appear 

in the information returned.  If it appears to be a good match, you can simply click the 

“Assign” button to the right to assign that UIC to the student.  If you do not feel that it is 

a good match, you may request a new UIC by clicking the “Request New UIC” button 

further to the right.   
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Mass Assign UIC’s to Students 

1. To mass assign UIC’s to multiple students, click the “Mass Assign UIC from API” link.  In 

the next screen, you will need to use a template.  If one has not been built, you must 

create one.  Click the “Add” button to create a new template.  

 

2. In the template screen, give the template a name and check the box to Share with Other 

Users if desired.  The API Setup will already be selected.  In the Student Selection, you 

can set a range of students, pick them individually, or use a Processing List.  Please note 

that only students without a UIC will be printed and processed.   
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3. In the Update Options, you can run this utility without actually updating UIC’s in 

Skyward and just review what the state will return.  To just view the report, uncheck the 

box to “Assign UIC from the state API”.  You may also check the status of pending 

requests for a new UIC by checking the appropriate box.  Please note that clicking the 

question mark (?) near the “Update Options” will provide the following additional 

information.   
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4. When ready, either click “Save” to run the template at a later time, or “Save and Print” 

to run it immediately.  When finished processing, a report will be generated listing all 

students without a UIC from the ranges you specified. 

 

 

This concludes this tutorial. 
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